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1. The graph shows favourite ice creams among children. 
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Now answer the following questions: 

a) The most popular fiavour is Chbcolate 

No. of children who like it is . 30 

(b) Least popular flavour is bQwberry 

No. of children who like it is 05 

(c) Which flavour is more popular, mango or vanilla? onilla 

(d)10 more children prefer vanilla to mango. 

(e) Blackcurrant isss popular than Butlerscotch. 

( O_less children prefer blackcurrant as compared to ( 
Cullersscotch. 

children. The survey was conducted on_TU5 
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2. The following graph shows the population of a city. 
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Now answer the following questions: 

(a) What was the total population in 1965? 

h total populatien Was 3000. 

(b) In which year was the number of men and women equal? 

numbei omou aud women wee aual n 11 85. 

(c) Which 2 years showed the same population of women? 4 

and 2005 .What was it? 5000 

(d) n which year was the number of women more than men? t5 

What is the difference in total population between 1965 and 2005? (e) 
965 200D+ 1oUD =3ovD 

2005 = 6o00+ 5oDD 2 IL,00D 
Demce 

3,0UO 
8,6UD 

(f) By how much has the population of men increased from 1985 to 2005? 

Population m mohaied by 2 ooD 

(g) By how much has the population of women increased from 1965 to 2005? 

Tpulatiou women iwasodb Aoo. 
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The graph shows the number of hours Rahul spent on basketbal 4. 

practice during a week. 
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Now answer the following questions: 

(a) Which day did he practice the most? aturday 

For how many hours? hd. 

(b) Which day did he practice the least? hAday 
For how many hours? |w. 30 mius. 

(c) For how many hours did he practice on Wednesday?__2 hu. 

(d) Which day did he practice more? 

On Tuesday or Friday? uiday 
For how many more hours?2 hrs. Mohe 

(e) What was the total number of hours he spent on practice during the week? 

20 Ma. 30 un 
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PIE CHARTS 
1. The pie chart shows how Rishi spends his day. 

(a) For how many hours does Rishi sleep? ACTVT 

if R 
SCHODI. 
CiASSES 

(b) What does Rishi spend the least number of hours 

doing? 

HQUR 

Atudu 

SLEEPING 

HOURS 
10 HOURS 

(c) For how many hours loes Rishi attend school? 

6 hok. 
(d) What does Rishi do for 5 hours? 

Actiwtu 
2 Study the pie chart on Favourite Pizza joints of Class IV and then 

answer the following questions: 

(a) Which is the most popular Pizza joint? 

Domine 
SLICE 

CF 

(b) 
Which is more popular Dominos or Slice of Italy? 

ITALY 

Homino 
(c) Which is less popular, Pizza square or Smokin Joes? 

DOM INos 

zadauara 
(d) Which is the leasí populat Pizza joint? 

Niula 
3. Make a colourful pie chart to represent the following information: 

Books in the School Library 

Mystery 35 Poetry 50 Detective Stories 75 

Horror 20 Adventure 100 

H 20 

PoETR 
aee 

S0 

MYSTER ADVENTURE 
100 

DETECTIvE 
$TORIES 
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Copu h ahove. audut i yo Mals workbok 

* In this standard we take area 
  covered by any given quantity 
  in approximation basis as per 
  the values given in the question.


